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Q: What’s made of chocolate and is found on the sea bed? 
A: An oyster egg!
Q: Why did the jelly baby go to school? A: Because he wanted to be a smartie!
Q: Why were the strawberries always late? A: Because they kept getting stuck 

in a jam!

Quote of the Week

Hello everyone J How was your week? We hope you enjoyed 
your long weekend. This week we have a creative challenge for 
you - Mrs. Bloomfield has written you a message about this on 
page 3. There you will also find a link for yoga lessons. On page 2 
you will find some lovely photos, including those of our VE 
celebrations. Thank you for all the brilliant emails, videos and 
photos you are sending in – it really is fantastic to see what you 
are getting up to at home. Seeing your messages appear in our 
inbox really makes us smile J Remember to get in touch with your 
teachers or with us at wellbeing@hammondacademy.org.uk. 
Have a lovely weekend! Take care of yourselves and each other.

From Mrs. Bloomfield, Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Watson, 
Mrs. Phillips … and all the Hammond family J

Friday 15th May 2020

How are you getting on practicing being mindful of your 
bodies and feelings? We’ve tried quite few ideas so far -
some are easier than others. This week’s idea is very

How did your mealtime conversations go last 
week? Did you get any interesting answers to the 
questions? Remember that when you connect

with a family member (or friend over the phone). All 
you need in your imagination! Here’s how to play:

We hope you enjoyed making an obstacle course last week. This 
week, let’s get your heart pumping and your energy flowing. 
Often when we take part in sports we compete against other 
people, but competing against yourself can be good fun too! 

Did you enjoy learning to draw last week? We’d 
love to see your pictures! We bet you are learning 
so many other things each day. Sometimes we 

How is the Kindness Jar going in your house? Don’t
worry if you forget to do it some days – just start
again the next day! A few weeks ago, we thought 
about how we can make a difference by helping 

A quote to encourage you to persevere:
“It’s up to you how far you’ll go. If you don’t try, 
you’ll never know!” Merlin, The Sword in the Stone

We do hope that you are sleeping well, but if you’re not, remember that 
lots of people find it hard to get off to sleep. You are not alone! One thing 
that can make it hard to switch off is lots of time looking at a screen.

How are you getting on drinking your water? Do you find you can 
concentrate better on your learning when you drink more water? We do! 
This week, ask your grown-ups to help you make another really healthy

Learn

• Hops on the spot
• Jumps up and down on a low step
• Shuttle runs over a short distance (this one is for outside!)
• Skips with a skipping rope

• Star jumps

Challenge yourself to see how many of these 
exercises you can do in one minute:

Ask a grown-up to help you count and try to beat your scores!

This week, take time to notice and remember the happy 
moments in your day, no matter how small they are. 

These could be: a favourite food, a hug, the sun shining in 

• Making toast for breakfast?
• Your favourite eggs – boiled, scrambled, poached?
• Baking or decorating a special cake?
• Chopping up an amazing fruit salad?
• Making a roast dinner with all the trimmings?

**** Remember to stay safe in the kitchen – never use the oven or knives 

What could you offer to do?
• Help a younger sibling with their home learning?
• Help your grown-ups with the washing?
• Help to water the garden?
• Help to make the shopping list?

with other people, both you and the other person get a boost of 
those special ‘happy hormones’. A really fun way to connect with 
someone is to make up a story with them. Play ‘Pass the Story’ 

• One person begins by saying the first line of a story. 
• They then ‘pass the story’ on to the other person, who says 
the next line (this should follow on from line 1 and make sense!).
• Keep taking it in turns and create a funny, silly or adventurous story.
• Can you think of a ‘cliff hanger’ moment for your partner to resolve? 

you enjoy. Some days in lockdown can be hard but if we can spot 
and remember the good things that happen, we are more likely to 
feel happier at the end of each day. 

simple – it involves checking in with the things in your day that 

the window, a great song on the radio, a chapter of a good 
book…the list is endless! Give these moments a name to make

them more memorable, such as ‘sunflower moments’ J

learn without even realizing it! Remember how much your 
amazing brains love to learn new skills J

This week, ask your grown-ups to help you practise a new 
cooking skill. What might you like to learn in the kitchen…

for chopping without a grown-up being there to help you ****

others. This week, let’s try again to give the gift of time and

Is there a job you could make a habit so you do it every day?

drink – a delicious smoothie! You can add lots of different fruits and vegetables, all 
mixed up with water or milk. Let us know if you create any tasty new recipes! J

This week, turn all your screens off at least 1 hour before bedtime and 
see if it makes a difference to your sleep. We are going to try this too! Let us 

know how you get on J

help to someone in your house. Remember that helping 
others makes you and the other person feel good! 

mailto:wellbeing@hammondacademy.org.uk


Our VE Day celebrations…
We hope you all enjoyed your celebrations for VE day. Thanks for these great photos! It looks like you had a 
wonderful time, both at home and at school. In school, the children decorated the hall and got busy making 
biscuits, scones and cheese sandwiches! Whatever you did, we hope it was fun and memorable J

Egg-citing news…
How lovely to see these little quail eggs and this
newly hatched, fluffy chick! Thank you to one of 
our Year 2 children for sharing this. Keep us 
updated with their progress J



A message from Mrs. Bloomfield… Yoga for children…

Yoga at School are offering free animated yoga lessons for 
children during lockdown. These lessons are suitable for 
children with autism and children without.  
The lessons can be found at http://bit.ly/3cnmzsh
(www.yogaatschool.org.uk).

The lessons are simply structured, easy to follow, safe, 
engaging and fun. They include simple postures, sequences 
and relaxation techniques. 

Have fun with your yoga learning J

http://bit.ly/3cnmzsh
http://www.yogaatschool.org.uk/

